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This issuc. The early despatch of the Septembe. issue
meant that I couldn't even insert a "Stop Press" slip
describing the latest results from Marc Bourzutschky

,_1'

Jeremy Morse

White to play and wir

and Yakov Konoval, but this time's middle pages try to
makc up for it. Tbis apart, there is a zugzwang challenge which Jonathan Mestel set at
the recent international problemis(s' meeting, a spccial numbcr devoted to the studies

of the Baltic

German compose. Johann Sehwers, and an updated composite index.
and in future I shall update
it ycar by year and discontinue the previous annual indexes.

I have found this single composite index very convenient,

Jeremy Morse's study above recently appcarcd iD lan Watson's colutnn in
Correspontlence C&cJ.r. lt is unashamedly problemistic in style, but I think it will be
found amusing. Try it betb.e Iooking inside (note that White is in check).
Accounts for 2006. UK readers are being charged !7 for the year (€8 to thc rcst of
Europe, gl0 elsewhere). There is a rcmindcr lctter with this issue if your subscription
has run oul; if thcrc isn't, please assume you remain in credit untjl told otherwise.
Six-man endingsi endofasaga. Eiko Bleicher's site <www.k4it,de> now offers
a complete look-up service for all 3-l and 4,2 cndings. with or without pawns.

Spotlight (scc also back page). Timothy Whitworth points out that Crosskill's
of R+BvR (2 in special number 48) appeared in the Chess Player's
MagaLine, and that what he gave differs from what is in the Oxford Conrpamotr I
Specilically, Crosskill did indeed give preference to the betler move J8-..Rc7.
Alain Villeneuve has also commented, and I'll have to comc back to this ncxt time.
anafysis

But il we can'r rely on thc Oxford Compat ior, what can we rely on?
Paul Valois tells me that my attribution of 7 was incorrect; it was in tact analysis,
apparently by Gunsbe.g, of a game posifion which had bccn abandoned as drawn, and
Fasan was merely lhe playcr who had Black. The Leeds Mercu4,Weekly Supplement
quoted it thus ftom the Men'opolitan Magaz.irze with bNb6 and Black to move;
the players had agreed a draw, but the MM editor, Gunsberg, felt White had a win.
Apparently ttlere was a tull analysis in issue 4 oI the MM.
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Recently published British originals
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lb - 2...8b6,5 Bd3 nate
Paul Michelet's 1, which develops a study by Pogosyants, appeared recently in
Clrss. I Ke6 Bd8 2 Kd7 gives la. and where will Black gol
Try 2.,.Bf6: no.3 Kc7 threatens mate by Nc6, Kc8, and playing the White bisbop
round to b7, and if 3...Ka7 then 4 Nc6+ Ka6 5 Bd3 mat€. All right, try 2,..8a5
attacking the knight: no, the counterattack 3 Nc6 gains a tcmpo, and aftcr 3,..B4 Kc8 we will again have mate on b7. This leaves 2.,.8b6, atier which we have the
Pogosyants finish: 3 Kc8! (White's tbird dift'erent move) Ka7 (else 4 Nc6 shuts him
Correspotvlence

in) 4 Nc6+ Ka6 5 Bd3 mate and Black's bishop has blocked its own king (scc 1b).

r;ri)
;;?
Caspar Bates's 2 was in the September Prohlenist. 1 bxa8Q clQ is drawn, hence
l...clQ 2 axbSQ+ the given move is 2.,.Kh7 rhreatening mate on h6
and seemingly leaving White with no good check - no,3 Qh8+ KxhS 4 Kg6: (see 2a.)
and White's last pawn triumphs. lf instead 2...Kg7 then I Qh8+ and 3 Qxe5+ Kh7
4 Qh8+ both win (if 3...K11 in either line thcn 4 bxa8Q leads to a quick mate).
And were you caught by Jeremy Morse's 3? The natural rnove is I Kxt4, but alter
l...Qf6+ 2 exf6+ Black sets up a sequence of self-stalemates, 2...Kh6 3 95+ Kh5 4 94+
Kh4 5 93+ Kxh3, and White cirnnot release the last of them. Instead, 1 Kf5, and afier
l...Qxfll+ 2 Kgs Qe7+ there is no knight on f8. Nolr, White plays 3 Kxf4, and atter
3...Qf6+ 4 exf6+ Kh6 he has say 5 Bg8. ln 1984, Jeremy set the stalemates in a study
to draw (11 in specialnumber l5). He.e Black has them, and White must outwit him.

I

a7, and atlei
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Jonathan Mestel's zrugzwang challenge
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At fhe international problemists' meeting carlier this year, Jonathan Mostel set the
world's best solvers an unconventional chalLenge. Some of the positions above are
reciprocal zugzwang, and some are not; in each case. and with each side to move,
who

il

anybody wins, and why?

He gave 0 as an example. If Wbite has to move, he wiLl lose: I Kb1 a3, with
2 Kaj a2z or 2 Kcl a2 3 Kdl alQ+ 4 Ke? Qc3. Black to move also loses, 1...a3
2

Kbl

a2+ 3 Kalz.

He has invited me to reproduce the challenge in 8ESN, and I am sure readers will
enjoy having a go. Answers on pages 350-

|
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The first 7-man endgame tables with pawns
Another report from Marc Bouzutschky, this one sent or1 August 27. 'After having
computed a lair number of 7-man tablebases without pawns. Yakov Konoval and
I have now started on endgames with pawns. These will be of more practical interest
than lhe pawnless ones, although will likely contain no new deplh records. We think
lhat the 517 moves to conversion in Q + N v R + B + N will remain the deepest 7-man
endgame." As usual, I am standardizing notation even wilhin quotations.
Marc describes lheir collaboration in the following terms. "Yakov develops all the
gcneration programs, with very little input from me. I supply the conputer hardware,
data mining programs, and verificatjon runs. The verification run chccks thc
sell-consis(ency oI the tablebase by performing a one ply search tbr each position
(both Black and White to move) and vcrifying that the score of (he best move rs
indeed what is stored i'l the table. This is a necessary and sufficient condition fo.
tablcbasc accuracy. Sincc thc vc iication prcgram was developed iodepeDdently of
the generation pfogram (l don't even have the source code for thc gcncration program)
the likelihood of erors is prelty small." I{e says that the only common code ts the
"ZLIB compression library", which I presume workers in the fieid will recognize.
The erdgames considered so far are 2R + P v 2R, 2Q + P v 2Q. and 28 + P v 2N.
The algoithm employed is a simple extension of the one used for the pawnless
tablcbascs, This results in a table giving the shortest distance to capture or promotion.
It would be more efficient to calculate the shortcst distance to ctplure or pawn move,
but this would require more suhstantial code cbanges. But even with thc simplcr
algo lhm, 28 + P v 2N, which can require 179 moves to caplufe or promotion, took
less than two wccks on Marc's 3.8 GHz machine.
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I - WTM wins

,,;:',.t
3 - BTM loses in 135

in 28

"At tirst glaice 2R+Pv2R seems to contain no big surprjses. Just as in
R + P v R the defender can usually draw if his king can sat'ely cont.ol the promotion
square. If the delending king is cut oif, things can get very complicated. The addition
of arother pair of rooks to R+PvR helps the attacker a bit, but apparently nol
enough to substantially reduce Black's chances for a draw- An obvious starting point
is the well known Vandura draw (wKc4, RaS, Pa6, bKg7, Ri6). Adding a whrte rook
on c3 and a black rook on d2 (see 1) results in thc longesl win for White lrom these
- 34ll -

types ol positions. However, most positions of this type are drawn. For cxamplc,
moving Black's rook from f6 to e6 (see 2) yields a draw." The ma,\imal line for tbe
ending as a whole is a loss il1 135 moves by Black (see 3).
"2Q t P v 2Q is usually a draw. The maximal winning line is 100 moves (see 4)."
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WTM wins in

100

text

5 - draw only, but see text

6

WTM wins

"2B + P v 2N has some interesting features. It appears as if it is usually a wio if
White has a knight pawn, but a draw for other pawns. For example, position 5 is
drawn. Ifthis position is shifted one file 10 the ght, While $'ins, while ifit is shifted
2 or 3 columns to thc right it is a draw. Understanding position 6 may shed some light
on this.

I Bg1. Straogely, this seems

to be the only way to make progress. This also
d6. It looks like alter other moves White
e\.entually has 1() play Bg1 anyway. Tbe starting position shifted one file to the right
is drawn, apparcntly because White would rreed an i-fiLe to operate on. 1.,.Na7 2 Kc3

wins if the Black knights are on b5 and

Nb5+ 3 Kd3 Na7 4 Ke4 Nb5 5 Kes Na4 (5...Nd6 6 Ke6 Ndc4 7 Bh2+ Kcs I Bh I
Nd7 9 Kd5 Ne3+ ((9...Ncb6+ l0 Kc6 Nc4 I I Bd5 Ncc5+ 12 Kd6 Ne4 l3 Bf4 Ndf6
l4 BU3, or 9..,Na3 l0 Bf3 Nb5 I I Bg2 Kds ((( I l ..Nc3+ l2 Kc6 Nh8+ l3 Kd6 Nb5+
14 Kc5 Nc3 15 b5 Na4+ 16 Kd6 Nb6 17 Bgl Nc4+ l8 Ke7 Kc7 19 Bh2+ Kcs
20 Bh3+))) 12 Kc6 Nd4+ 13 Kb?) l0 Kc6 Nc2 l1 Kb5 Na3+ 12 Ka5 Nc4+ 13 Ka6
Nb8+ I4 Ka7 Nd7 l5 b5) 6 KdS Na3 7 Bh5 Kb7 8 Be8 Nc3+ 9 Kc5 Ne4+ l0 Kd4
Nd6 11 Bhs Kc6 12 BR+ Kb5 13 Kc3 Kaf 14 Kb3 Nabs 15 Bg2 Na7 16 Ka4
Ndc8 17 Bfl+ Kb? l8 b5 Nb6+ 19 Kb4 Kc7 20 Bh2+ Kd8 2l Ka5 NacS 22 Ka6
Nd7 23 Kb7 Ncs+ 24 Kc6 Na4 25 Bcl-.
"With a bishop pawn, Black's drawing chances itlcrcase, especially if the pawn can
be blocked betbfe it reaches the 5-lh rank. With a center pawn, they increase further,
With a rook pawn, Black can usually draw by blocking the pawn with a knight,
protccted by the other knight."
'I'his has been the briefest of cxtracts. and I am sure that more detail will be
appearing elsewhcrc. Marc and Yakov are also temporarily computing some endings
ignoring underpromolions. This drastically reduces the number of tables that have to
be computed and will probably givc accurate results for most positions of interest. We
are currcntly computing 4P v R and Q + 2P v 2R this way." Yes, ofcourse these will
eventually have to he recalculated with underpromotions allowe.d, but I am sure 1l rs a
sensjble sbort-term simplification - and, as a bonus, comparing thc two sets ol tablcs
will inrmediately identify all thc positions where unde.promotion makes a difference.
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Solutions to the zlrgzwang challenge

riijl;
2 - White always wins

2

1 is won lbr Black. WTM,
a4 3 KcZKa2 blQ+! 4

Kbl

I Kbl t5 2 Kc2lKa2
Kxbl

a4 3

Kbl

a3

etcl BTM.

1...a5

a3 and the same.

2 is won for whitc. BTM, 1...96 2 f8Q+ NxfS 3 KxIS g5 4 Kfl Kh7 5 h3 (2a
BTM) h5 6 h4! Kh6 7 Kf6. wTM, I h4 g5, I h3 96 2 f8Q+ NxfX 3 KxiN g5 (2a
WTM) ,1 Kll Kh7 5 Kt'6 h5, butl KeSl Nf6+ 2 Kd8 Nh7 3 Ke7 and we have 2 BTM.
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3 - ZZ (WTNI -, BTM =)
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3a - White holds the draw

3 is rcciprocal zugzwang. WTM loses, I h4 RxbT 2 RxbT elQ 3 Rfl|+ Kg4 or
Rb3+ Kf2 2 Rbl elQ 3 Rxel Kxel 4 Kg3 RxbT 5 Kg4 Kf2 6 h4 Rb4+ 7 Kgs
Kg3 t hS Rb5+ 9 Kg6 Kg4 10 h6 Rb6f 11 Kg? Kg5 12 h7 Rb7+ 13 Kg8 Kg6
14 h8N+ Kf6. BTM can only draw. since l.,.Kf2 2 h4 gives White an extra tempo.
Black has the dangerous try 1...Kf4!? whcn 2 Rb4r? Ke3l 3 Rbl K13 gives 3 BTM,
but 2 Kgz! RxbT 3 RxbT e1Q 4 Rg7!! gives White a positional draw (scc 3a). Ir is
esscntial to prevent ...Kh5 in thjs eoding or Black wins. 3 Ral Ra? 4 RxaT also draws

I

here, but not 4 Rb I ? Ke3 as thc White rook does not bave eoough checking distance.
4 is won for Black. WTM is easy, I B- e3 2 Bxe3 e4 etc, BTM wins by 1..,Re8!
2 Kxe8 Ke6! tbough not by I...Kc4 nor by L.,Rh6.
5 is won fbr Black to move. WTM draws by 1 a6 01ot I Kb6? Kc4l 2 a6 Rb6+)
Rbl+ 2 Ka5 (see 5a) Rb8 3 a7 Rh8 4 Kb6, since 2...Kc51 can bc mct by 3 h8Q
controlling
BTM therefbre wins by l...Rh2!!!z 2 a6 (2 Kt$ Kc4 3 a6 Rtr6+)
Rb?+ 3 Ka5 (3 Ka4 Kc4l) Kc5! 4 Ka4 Rb8. Il instead 1...Kd6? then 2 Kb6 Kd7

al.
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5a -

WTM, at'ter 2 Ka5

6 - ZZ (WTM =, BTM

-)

3 Kb7 Rxh? 4 a6 Kd6+ 5 Xh6! Rhl 6 Kb7! Rbl+ 7 Kc8!,
6 is reciprocal zugzwang, "Whitc wins if he can play Nf5 or Nxd6 or sometimes
Nb6r." WTM can only draw, 1 Ne4 Besz 2 Nd2 Bd4z 3 Nc4 Bcsz or I NB Bl2!z
2 Nes Be3z. BTM loses. l...Bf4 2 NfTz or l...Be5 2 Ne4z Bh2 3 Nf6 Bf4 4 Nd7 Be3
5 Ne5z Bd4 6 Nfl/ Bc5 7 Nh6 and 8 NfS.

"
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7 - ZZ

(WTM =,

BTM

)

8 - ZZ

(WTM =, BTM -)

7 is reciprocal zugzwang. BTM loscs, 1..,Kg4 2 Kfl Rf1+ 3 Kg6 Rel 4 Rb4+
KltS 5 Kf6 Rfl+ 6 Kgs Rgl+ 7 Kh5 Rel 8 Rb3+ Kg2 9 Rxb2+ Kf3 10 Rb7 Re6
11 Kg5 Ke4 12 Ra7 Ke5 13 RdTz Ke4 14 Rdl. WTM ooly draws, I Kfl Rfl+
2 Kg6 Rgl+l or I Rb3 Kgs 2 Rg3+ Kf6 3 Rf3+ Kg7! 4 Rf2 Ral! (compare 3: if the
b-pawn were an a-pawn, White would win with I Ra3!).
So is 8. "l included this position to make sure a compuLer couldn't solve all of
tbem! Uut it's hard lbr people too. Blitck draws if his king rcachcs E. h6. a3 or aL
To win it is important to keep both the g & h pawns. Once the black king is trapped
below the cl,h6 diagonal, White lirst uses Zugzwang to win the Q-side pawns,
reaching a position such as 8a. Play could continue 1.,.Kh4 2 Kf5 Kg3 3 Bhe2 Kh4

4 Kf4 hS 5 Kf5 Kg3 6 Kg5 Kf2 7 Kf4 Ke1 8 Ke3 h4 9 Kd3 Kf2 10 Kd2 Kg3
1l Ke3 Kh2 12 Kf2 Khl 13 Bhg2 Kh? 14 Bbs h3 15 Bxh3 Khl 16 Kg3 Kgl
17 Be4 95 18 Bfg2 94 19 Bhl gxh3 20 Ba8 h2 21 Kf3 Kxhl 22 Kf2 mate!"
Two cntries. from David Gurgenidze and a team of Boris Tummes and Arno Zude,
were "outstanding, very close oo rny marking scheme", and Jonathan decided Lo award
a joint tirst prize- In his report, he thanked Mark Dvorctsky, Noam Elkies. Gady
Costeft-. and Yochanan Afek. who cach Drovided the idea for one ofthe Dositions.
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News and notices
Meetings. The next tG readers' meeting will be at 17 New Way Road, London
NW9 6PL, on Friday January 12 at 6.00 pm. Non-subsc bers welcome, bul please
bring €5 towards tbe buffet (except on a first visit). Bing rhe larest EG with you.
Readers wishing to subscribe Lo EG lor 2007 may do so by paying me !17
hitherto (cheques payable to J D Bcaslcy. please).

as

Spotlight continued. Timothy Wlritworth tells me
that Cassidy's 5 in special Dumber 48 was in lruth
another game position in whjch the win was overlooked.
He scnds me a copy of page 221 of the March 1884
issue of Tlre Chess-Montltl1', wherc thc Horwitz study
appeared with an acknowledgement to "Dr. Cassidi" tbr
showing how the garne end;ng could have been won.
Alain Villeneuve points out that the Moravec version

had the Black king on fll (if it is on tti, or even f7,
Black can draw). As regards Troilsky's setting, Harold
D.y' Troitsky
vao der Heijden's 'Endgame study databasc lll" gives
Whcrc was the White king?
the position alongside as from Tntdovaia Pruvda 192'7
(p1ay I f7 Nd? 2 96 Ke6 3 fllQ NxfS 4 97 Kfl 5 gxEQ+ Kxfll6 Kc2 a4 7 Kbl etc),
and a similar position wilh wKcl as an unprovenanced version. [fTroitsky genuinely
put the king on cl, cither in 192'7 o( late1, lre clearly deserves the credit lor the
optimal sctting of the final stage, though l pe.sonally find the introduction intrusive;
if he merely had it on dl , I think the cre-dit belongs to Moravcc.
Alain also poinls out tha( my trcatment of the sideline l...Rb4 in the Makletsov
study on page 342 was faulty: the drawing lines are 2 Kc3 Ra4 3 Rf4+ and 2 Ra5
Nc7 3 Kc3, but not my 3 Rc5? because of Ne6+ 4 Kc3 Rb3+! 5 Kxc4 Nxc5.
Noam Elkies points out that a more n?llural movc for Black in the analysis ol the
post-play stage of Brian Stephcnson's study would be .,.Kf2, even though the extra
option .-.Kxg3 does him no good. He also reminds me that the firsl two movcs in the
Bazlov study return to the opening position without wNg6, a very neat touch.
And one particular typo among all too many: the final date in the note to I in
special number 48 should have been September 2005.
World Chess Composition Tournament, last call (sce March page 327). David
Sedgwick tells me he is still dcsperately short of submissions. 23 Tieroey Court,
Canning Road, Croydon CRO 6QA, <david.sedgwick@amsene.com>.

la BESN o/aar, event, product, or service should
cottact the Editor. There is no charge and no account is taken of whether the acti'it\'
is being pursuedJbr comtnercial prolit, but ootices arc printed on\, if tlrcy seent likely
lo be of particular interest to stud)' entlrus;asts. Readers are asked to note that the
Editor relies wholly on tlrc representations of the Dotice giver (ercept vhere he nakes
Anybody wishing to give notice

a

personal endorsentent) 6tul thdt no personal liabilitf is accepted either by hin or
the productiotr and distibution ofthis nwg.laine.

atr| other person involved in
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